
Highway Dreaming
Count: 72 Wall: 0 Level:

Choreographer: Lesley Johnston (AUS) & Valma Johnston
Music: Superhighway - Yothu Yindi

1&2 Step left over right (turning body to right), step right in place (slightly to right side), step left in
place

3&4 Repeat on right
5&6 Repeat on left
7&8 Repeat on right
These 8 beats are similar to Volta steps & travel forward
 
9-10 Kick left in front, kick left to side then
11&12 Coaster step (back, together, forward)
13-14 Kick right in front, kick right to side then
15&16 Coaster step (back, together, forward)
 
17-18 Kick left in front, kick left to side then
19&20 Coaster step (back, together, forward)
21-22 Kick right in front, kick right to side then
23-24 Cross right over left & unwind ½ turn to left
 
25&26 Shuffle forward left-right-left
27&28 Shuffle forward right-left-right
29&30 Step left behind right, right in place, step left in place
31&32 Step right behind left, left in place, step right in place
 
&33&34 ¼ turn to left as you sailor shuffle
35&36 Step right behind left, left in place, step right in place
37-40 Repeat counts 33 to 36
 
41&42 Left heel out at 45 degrees & bring together, right heel out at 45 degrees
&43 Bring right together, left heel out at 45 degrees
&44& Clap
The last 4 counts are similar to "tush push" and to be done with dignified attitude
45-48 Repeat last 4 counts on right
However you leave hands up on the previous count 44 after clap and sway hands left to right then clap
 
49-52 Two hips to right, two hips to left (using 1&2 count 3&4)
53-56 Body roll
In figure 8 counting using 1&2, 3&4 count and yes you can bend knees & use a little attitude
 
57&58 Right heel out at 45 degrees & return to cross left over right as you move to right
59&60 Repeat 57&58
61&62 Repeat 59&60
63-64 Cross right over left, unwind ½ turn to left
 
65-72 Repeat counts 57-64

REPEAT

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/stepsheets/51605/highway-dreaming



